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THE SOUTH MIDLANDS AREA OF N A F A S
A Registered Charity - No. 292789

Affiliated to National
Association of Flower
Arrangement Societies

The 58th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the South Midlands Area was held online, on Friday 20th

November 2020 via ‘Zoom’. The Meeting commenced at 11.00am.

Present were:, Jan Oldfield, Area President; Simone Squire, Area Chairman; Annette Thomas, Vice 
Chairman: Nic Carree, 2nd Vice Chairman; Maria Owen, Treasurer; Amanda Burgess, Secretary; Lyn Pirrie, 
Projects Secretary; Barbara Collins, JDS&E Committee Chairman; Sharon Badger, Publications Officer; 
Amanda Punter, Media Officer; Janet Cooper, “Flower Arranger” Officer; Carol Farmer, Area Magazine 
Editor; Margaret Rumens, Area Demonstrators’ and Speakers’ Representative.

Area Associates of Honour: Diane Everton, Dora Mack, Ellie Meaking, Jean Myatt
National Demonstrators: Janet James
Area Demonstrators: Shirley Henderson, Louisa Rigden, Bev Short
Clubs: Alcester, Avon, Banbury, Berkswell, Bugbrooke, Centrix, Clipston, Dorridge, Earls Barton, Floral 
Education Association, Henley, Kettering, Knowle, Leamington Spa, Lois Weedon, Market Harborough, 
Norton Canes, Nuneaton, Shipston, Shirley, Solihull, Stratford, Streetly, Wall Health, Walsall, 
Wellingborough, Whittington, Woolscott.

81 members were in attendance.

After a warm welcome to all attending, the Chairman invited the President, Jan Oldfield, to take the meeting.  
Jan thanked Knowle Flower Club for hosting the AGM.

Before starting the meeting the President asked for a moments silence in remembrance of Pat Broughton and 
Rose-Marie Tree who had sadly passed away during the year.

1) APOLOGIES
Jo Davies, Area Demonstrators Representative
National Associates of Honour: John Chennell, Diana Kinch, Mary Sherville
Associates of Honour: Genrys Farley, Jill Pinnock, Carolyn Rutland, Carolynn Thompson
Area Demonstrators: Emma Remington
Clubs: Bloxham, Sutton Coldfield

2) ROLL CALL - a Roll Call was taken.

3) MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING held on the 22nd November 2019.
The minutes of this meeting were taken as read.  There were no matters arising. The minutes were accepted 
and as it was a virtual meeting, would be signed at the earliest opportunity by the President. Proposed by The 
Knowle Flower Club, seconded by Nuneaton Flower Guild.  All were in favour, with no objections.

4) MATTERS ARISING – There were none

5) PRESENTATION AND ADOPTION OF THE ACCOUNTS – Maria Owen
The accounts are as circulated and show a surplus of £706 compared to last year’s surplus of £698.
Again, I would like to thank Clubs for the prompt payment of their Affiliation Fees.  I confirm that the 
increase to the National and Area Affiliation Fees that had originally been agreed were waived.  
The Area has 42 Clubs, with a total membership of 1,357 paid up members.  Unfortunately 1 club, Rushden 
Flower Arrangement Club has folded during this last year and the membership is down, due to clubs not 
being able to meet and collect their membership subscriptions.
For 2021/22, I propose that the agreed increase in Area Affiliation Fees are again waived and stay at £1.50.
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The National Affiliation Fees for 2021/2022 will also remain the same at £6.10.     Thank you.

There were no questions and the accounts were accepted.  Proposed by Stratford upon Avon Flower Club
seconded by Avon Floral Art.  All were in favour. There were no objections.

6) APPOINTMENT OF EXAMINER
It was proposed that Louisa Rigden be appointed as examiner for 2021.
Proposed by Bugbrooke and District Flower Society, seconded, Streetly Flower Arrangers Club. All were in 
favour, with no objections.

7) REPORTS

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT – Simone Squire
A few month ago, I started to think what I could report on as my term in Office comes to an end. The answer 
was not a lot due to the circumstances in which we seemed to have to survive in. 
But then I remember we had a normal life until mid-March and I was invited to join some clubs for their 
Christmas demonstrations. In November I went to Aldridge and while sadly it was the club’s last meeting, it 
was nice to see so many friends and enjoyed Alison Suffolk demonstration.
Closer to home, in December, Woolscott was my next visit where the ever-glamorous Andrew Grisewood 
entertained us.
Unfortunately, I had to miss Henley 45th Anniversary Celebration due to a short hospital stay.
The next event, in February, was a very special day organised by Shipston which took us to Jaipur to 
celebrate WAFA; Indian dancers with members participation, a demonstration by one of the clubs member 
Elaine Stoner and a sumptuous Indian meal prepared by the committee was a great start to another busy year.
Our JDS&E team, in January, organised a well-attended Judges Refresher Day on the theme of “History 
Period” and in March 30 members enjoyed a workshop with Mark Entwistle.
More meetings, demonstrations, and events for the rest of the year were on the agenda until like magic the 
calendar events all suddenly disappeared to be replaced by the word Covid19.
Hobbycraft at the NEC became the first casualty of “Covid19”, this dreaded word was soon followed by 
another one “Lockdown” and for the following month the world around us changed.
It did change so much that everything was cancelled. Our Area Members Day, National Demonstrators Test, 
Malvern Spring Show, National Judging Conference and so on. This last year I was intending to travel and 
visit many clubs and share the fund-raising events, the open demonstrations, the special anniversaries but 
most important to meet the members. None of these did take place and this filled me with sorrow. I am 
deeply sorry too for all our clubs and members who have not been able to enjoy these events, who have not 
been able to enjoy the friendship our meetings give, who have not been able to participate in workshops to 
display their creativity and so many others things.
The mood became very sombre, but technology came to our assistance with the discovery of Zoom.
Since this discovery we have been Zooming here and everywhere. Zoom has replaced our ordinary 
committee meetings, our Area Council meetings and now our Area AGM meeting but at least it has helped 
us to keep in closer contact and still trying to organise events.
A first for our Area was a Zoom life demonstration by Jayne Edmonds, a successful event. It is amazing 
what can be achieved from ones dining room! 
At the National AGM, I had the honour of giving the citation for Margaret Rumens to join the NAFAS elites 
by becoming a National Associate of Honour. The citation was easy to write but as I was only allowed a 2-
minute slot and 200 words this task proved challenging. As we all know Margaret has been a long and 
passionate member of the Association and a lot more could have been said. Any way we wish to congratulate 
you, Margaret, on receiving this honour.
You must think that for someone who did not a lot to report it has gone long enough.
But I could not end without giving thanks to all the management team members who supported me during 
these last three year. They all played their role in helping me with organising events, supporting these events, 
and making our Area a friendly and enthusiastic group to be part off.
I must also thank you, the members, for your encouragement, warm welcome and friendship.
And finally, I must thank Peter, my husband for his patience, his support and for just being there.
It just leaves me to wish Annette and her team good luck and success in all their undertakings in the next 
year.
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JDS&E Committee Chairman’s Report – Barbara Collins
In February we held a very successful “Judges Refresher Day” at Shrewley Village Hall with Lesley Sturdy.
The day was focused on the different styles, artefacts, and flowers of the Period Times.  Lesley made the day 
thought provoking and challenging.
March we held an Area Workshop with Mark Entwistle and of course, a wonderful 2 course lunch.  Mark is 
an excellent tutor and shared many tips and ideas with the students. They created two different contemporary 
designs; everyone worked extremely hard and finished with some very inspirational designs.
Then came Lockdown.  All plans ground to a halt and everything was cancelled or put on hold.
As a committee we have still remained proactive and held regular Zoom meetings, Margaret Rumens has 
held online Plant ID workshops from her garden as well as teaching online.
Joanna Davis has been demonstrating online to raise money for Charity and Louisa Rigden has also been 
teaching online and at College.
We have also kept in touch with our Demonstrators by holding a Zoom Demonstrators Forum.  We are aware 
how difficult it has been for them over these very uncertain times. We also discussed how important it is to 
keep in touch with our clubs so with Christmas approaching the demonstrators are each arranging one 
Advent design for each day of Advent and these will posted by Amanda Punter on the Area Website and 
Area Facebook and Amanda Burgess will be sending them to your clubs so please lookout for them. 
This has been a stressful time for clubs and demonstrators and we both have to work together in these 
coming months to get our clubs safely up and running again.
We had optimistically planned a Christmas Workshop for December 5th but decided to cancel and move it to 
April 2021.
Next year we are planning to bring out a new Area list which is normally distributed at the AGM, once this 
has been completed it will be posted out to you.
I want to thank the committee for being so supportive, enthusiastic and optimistic for the future and look 
forward to planning for 2021

Publications Officer’s Report – Sharon Badger
This has been a quiet year, due to the Coronavirus, we have not been able to meet in person.  NAFAS have 
also scaled down the new publications available for 2021.  I received orders for 70 2021 diaries, which ha e 
all been sent out to clubs.  Thank you all for your orders.
I still have the usual stock of NAFAS handbooks, publications and blue forms available.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any queries about the handbooks or wish to order as these 
can also be posted to you.
Financial records have been prepared and they are included in the treasurer’s annual report.
Thank you to you all for your support, which is needed to enable the continuation of NAFAS publications.

My contact details: sharonbadgerflowers@hotmail.com  or through my mobile as my landline is no longer 
available.

Jan thanked the Officers for their reports.  Acceptance of the reports proposed by Stratford upon Avon 
Flower Club, seconded Woolscott Flower Club and all were in favour.  There were no objections.

8) ELECTION OF OFFICERS for 2020/21

The President read out the list of Officers and Representatives who were prepared to stand for election/re-
election and they were elected en bloc.

Chairman - Annette Thomas
Vice Chairman - Nic Carree
2nd Vice Chairman -
Treasurer - Maria Owen
Secretary - Amanda Burgess
Projects Secretary - Elaine Hall
Publications Officer - Sharon Badger
Photographic Representative -
Media Officer - Amanda Punter
Chairman JDS&E - Barbara Collins
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“The Flower Arranger” Officer -
Area Magazine Editor - Carol Farmer
Area Judging Representative - Margaret Rumens
Area Demonstrating Representative - Jo Davis
Area Speaker’s Representative - Simone Squire
Area Education Representative - Louisa Rigden
JDS&E Committee Members - Margaret Perry

- Vicki Tuffen

There were no nominations for the posts of Photographic Representative or ‘The Flower Arranger’ Officer.

Nominations proposed en-bloc by Nuneaton Flower Guild, seconded Whittington Flower Club.  All were in 
favour, with no objections.

9) PRESENTATIONS
∑ As the meeting was held over the internet Jan ‘virtually’ presented badges to Annette Thomas 

(Chairman), Nic Carree (1st Vice), Elaine Hall (Projects Secretary).
∑ Janet Cooper, “The Flower Arranger” Officer, announced the Silver Salver results. It had been a 

difficult year with the Coronavirus.  Last year’s winners were Shipston, but they had not received it.  
It had therefore been decided that they will hold onto the award for a further year.  Arrangements 
would be put in place for them to receive the salver. Jan then appealed for someone to come forward 
to take over The Flower Arranger Officer position.

∑ The President thanked the retiring Chairman, and Projects Secretary, The Flower Arranger Officer 
for all their hard work during their respective terms of office.

∑ The President was pleased to ask the retiring Chairman to pass a statuette to the incoming Chairman.  
The plaque reads “Presented by Pearl Frost in 1998 - To be held by the Chairman of the South 
Midlands Area of NAFAS”.

∑ The President, on behalf of South Midlands Area was delighted to congratulate Margaret Rumens on 
being awarded National Associate of Honour.  

10) ANY OTHER BUSINESS
No questions had been received by the outgoing Chairman regarding any other business.
Margaret Rumens thanked everyone for their good wishes on her becoming a National Associate of Honour.

11) DATE AND VENUE FOR THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2021
This will be hosted by Berkswell Flower Club and held at The Manor Hotel, Main Road, Meriden, Solihull 
CV7 7NH on 19h November 2021.

The President thanked everyone for attending and handed back to the retiring Chairman.

The meeting closed at 11.45 am.

After a short break, Margaret Rumens presented a seasonal demonstration entitled ‘A Christmas Bauble’.

Addendum: It was realised after the meeting that the retiring Chairman should have been presented with the 
Area Associate of Honour award.  This was a most regrettable oversight and the President wishes to 
apologise to Simone unreservedly.

Signed ……………………………………………................         Date …………………………………..


